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Warm water formation and escape in the upper tropical
Atlantic

Ocean

2. A numerical model study
Sang-KiLeeI and G. T. Csanady
e
Center for Coastal Physical Oceanography,Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Virginia

Abstract. We seekthe simplest mass and heat balance scenariowithin the upper
tropical Atlantic Ocean using a 2.5-layer numerical model, with the help of a newly
suggestedentrainment formula. The model ocean is driven by the seasonalwind
and heat flux associatedwith the movement of the Intertropical ConvergenceZone

(ITCZ). The entrainmentrate is scaledby the productof wind stressand shear
at the bottom of the mixed layer. On an annual average, the northward transport
of the tropical warm water is about 11 Sv, with roughly 10 Sv associatedwith
entrainment of upper thermocline water. Out of the total 10 Sv of the needed
upper thermocline water, 9 Sv enters the equatorial cell from the South Atlantic.
The seasonalresponseto the ITCZ movement is most striking in the entrainment
rate and the northward warm water escaperate. The entrainment is significant

duringMay/Decemberand ceasesbetweenJanuaryand March. The locallyforced
equilibrium responsebetweenthe interface shear and the zonal wind stresseast of
30øW appears to be responsiblefor this cycle. The warm water escapetoward the
North Atlantic takes place mainly from October to June and nearly stopsduring

July/September.As a resultof seasonal
variationsof the two key processes,
namely,
the entrainment and the northward warm water escape,the tropical warm water

pool storesheat duringMay/October and lets heat escapein November/April.
1.

Introduction

The dynamical connectionswithin the equatorial cur-

rent systemhave been demonstratedby Cane [1979].

perature in both layers. As an attempt to overcome
these shortcomings, a more complex model was pro-

posedby Schopfand Cane[1983].The modelincluded

the mixed and thermocline layers. The entrainment
The 2.5-layer tropical oceanmodel underlying his study,
(and detrainment)rate wasdeterminedfrom the Kraus
driven only by a constant zonal wind stress,reproduced
the mass transport from the Equatorial Undercurrent and Turner [1967]model,wherewind stressis the only

(EUC) to the SouthEquatorialCurrent (SEC), linked
by the equatorial entrainment.

Although this simple model calculation provided a
first-order mass balance in the equatorial ocean, a few
unrealistic assumptionswere made to simplify the modeling procedure. For instance, the mixed layer depth
was assumedconstant, therefore no additional equation
was used to estimate

the entrainment

rate at the inter-

sourcefor turbulent mixing. The modelwastestedwith

constant easterly winds in a closed basin. The results

showedthat the mixed layer near the equator quickly
reacheda prescribedminimum depth and the entrainment rate wasdeterminedby the momentumdivergence
of the mixed layer thereafter. Eventually, the water
accumulatedin the mixed layer within the equatorial
region, until the numerical model failed.

The failure of their model is due to two reasons,
face. In addition, complications arising from the therwhich
must be taken into accountin future tropical
modynamics were avoided by assumingconstant ternoceanmodeling. First, massbalancecannot be achieved
within the tropical oceanalonebecausemassexchange
•Now at Maritime ResearchInstitute, SamsungHeavy with the subtropicaloceanis a critical factor. Similarly
Industries, Kyungnam, Korea.

2Now •,t Green Valley, Arizona.

to Schopfand Cane [1983],McCrearyand Yu [1992]
modeled the mass balance via the meridional convective
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cell within the tropical ocean. However,this approach
is far from realistic, sincethe strong heat flux at the
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sea surface does not allow detrainment to occur in the
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tropics.
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Second,Kraus and Turner's [1967]model is not ad- 2.
equate for parameterizing the equatorial entrainment
process. In other words, the local wind stress at the
equator alone does not provide enough turbulent energy for the equatorial entrainment. Therefore the necessary turbulent energy must come from other mechanisms. The other conceivablesourceof turbulent energy
in the equatorial region is the interface shear between
the Equatorial Undercurrent and the South Equatorial

Model

2.1.

Formulation

Governing Equations

Consider an ocean consistingof two active layers, a
surface mixed layer and a thermocline layer as illustrated in Figure 1. The deepfluid belowthe thermocline

layer is assumedto be stagnant(the reducedgravity
approximation;
seeCushman-Roisin
[1994]for in-depth
discussion).Let the longitudeand latitude be given
Current [Voituriez and Herbland,1979]. It is therefore by q5and 0, respectively,then the depth-integratedmo-

necessaryto parameterizethe entrainment rate as func- mentum, continuity, and heat conservationequations
tions of the turbulent energy production by both the for the mixed layer are
wind

and the interface

shear.

An entrainment

formula

1

based on the same idea.

Yet another

formula

follows

-2

from the simple physical idea that the rate of turbulence energy production in the thermocline is stress
times strain. An analysis of laboratory observationsby

+ WeU2-- K(Ul - u2) h-Fie

Pl

Lofquist[1960]showedthat a fractionof this turbulence

1

0

(3)
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where u is the et•ciency of energy conversion,approxi-
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matelyequalto 0.03 [Csanady,1978],anddu/dzlois the
shear at the center of the thermocline.
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suggested
by Jonesand Mulhearn[1983]appearsto be
a promisingone,since
•their underlyingassumption
was

+ wev2-- K(Vl - v2) q-Flo

(4)

An alternative

Otq-a cosO
04• q-•-•
0hi
1 [0Ulhl
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way of writing this is

i

-

(2)

Ul
ot

if • is the entrainment coe•cient and the layer scale
is taken to be the mixed layer depth and the shear
stressat the thermocline is proportional to wind stress

OT1

+

Vl OT1
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a O0

=

We '

O

P•pwhl

We
(T1- T2)-+KhV2T1,
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(6)

(seesection2.1 for variabledefinitions).This shouldbe
a useful formula for parameterizingthe equatorial entrainment rate, since it includes contributions both from

wind stirring and interface shear. Previously,a mixed
layer model similar to this but with m•ch more complicated numericalprocedurewas appliedto the equatorial
oceanby Chen et al. [1994].
In this study, a simple 2.5-layer numerical model is

formulatedbasedon that of Schopfand Cane [1983]
and is used to illustrate

the warm water formation

and

escape process in the upper tropical Atlantic Ocean.

The primary objective is to provide the simplestm•s
and heat balancescenarioconnectingthe uppertropical
Atlantic Ocean responseto ITCZ movement. We also
adopt the new entrainmentformula suggestedabove.
The paper is organizedin the followingmanner. The
model equations and details of the numerical formu-

lations are given in section 2. Section 3 presentsthe
model results and discussion. The model results are
summarized and conclusions are drawn in section 4.

us---vs=o,
rs

//

////

///

Figure 1. Model configurationand vertical structure
of temperatureand velocityassumedin the modelequations.
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and for the thermocline layer:

O(u:h:)

I

0

a cos•O•
-2

a

tan•-

a•

2•sin•2h•

-•u•

hcrit -- ff

I 0
=

2Co

ß

(17)

Inclusion of the dissipation term appears to be realistic,
since weak

p2a cos• •

turbulence

cannot

be reconverted

to mean

potentialenergybut is proneto dissipation[K/m, 1976].
Variablesusedin (3)-(17) are definedas follows:
uj,vj zonaland meridionalcomponents
of velocity

+ •(u• - u•) +

for layer j;
thicknessof layer j;
temperature of layer j;
accelerationof gravity;
thermal expansion coefficient;
density of layer j;
pressureof layer j;
radius of the Earth;
angular velocity of rotation of the Earth;
r(•),r (o) zonal and meridional components of wind

hj

(8)

0--•+ acosO[
cosO)Oh2
1 [Ou2h2
] -w•'
0½ + •0(v•h•
--0,

(9)

stress;

(10)
Aa

where the horizontal friction terms for the jth layer are

K•,

[Gill, 1982]

K

u•

2sin0 Ov•

vj

2sinO Ouj

Q

Fj4
, -Ahhj(V2uja2cos20
--a2cos20
Oqqb
), (11)
+
).
F•o- A•h•(V2v•
- a2cos20
a2cos200qb

(12)

2.2.

entrainment velocity acrossthe interface;
Laplacian mixing coefficientfor momentum;
Laplacian mixing coefficientfor heat;
interfacial friction parameter;
heat flux at the sea surface;
specificheat of water.

Model Geometry

and Boundary

Conditions

The model covers the tropical Atlantic Ocean and
On the basis of the hydrostaticrelation, the pressure some portion of the subtropical oceans of both hemigradientterms are givenby
spheres from 20øS to 20øN and 90øW to 15øE. The
northern and southern boundariesare open. The CaribVpx - gaV[hx(Tx- Ta)+ h2(T2bean islands are all removedfrom the model geometry
- %ga•VT•,
(13) for simplicity. The model domain is not extended farther polewardto focuson the local responseof the trop(14) ical Atlantic, minimizing the connectionwith remote
Vp2 - g.V[(n• + n2)(r2 - r•)],
parts of the ocean. In addition, a poleward extension
where the buoyancyis calculatedonly from a linear of the model domain may introduce the need to pathermalexpansionfor simplicity.The entrainmentrate rameterize midlatitude processes,such as detrainment,
is determined from a new formula described in the prewhich may not be properly represented in the simple

vioussection,with the additionof a background
dissipationterm [Kim, 1976]:

we-- "• glh1

I

.ql'

format

of the current

model.

At the wall boundaries,a no-slipboundary condition
is applied. For the two openingsat 20øN and 20øS,

{15)Orlanski's[1976]radiationconditionis usedfor u, v,

and h variablesin an implicit form suggestedby Chap-

whereff istheentrainment
coefficient,
g• [=g•(T1- T2)] man [1985].For the temperaturevariableT, a no-flux
is the reducedgravity,eois the dissipationcoefficient, condition is applied at all walls and open boundaries.
In order to allow realistic heat flux through the open
u'2 is the surfacestress,and Au is the mean shear:
boundaries,two narrow zonal spongelayers are placed

Au -- V/(ul -u2) 2+ (Vl - v2)2.

(16) from 15ø to 20ø in both hemispheres.The mixed layer
temperature relaxes back to the monthly surface tem-

peraturedata of Levitus[1982]insidethe spongelayers
nate (or restart) the entrainmentwhen the turbulence (e-foldingtimescaleof about 25 days). For the stabil-

The dissipationterm givesthe model an ability to termi-

energy production is weak, at which time the mixed ity at the open boundaries, a one-dimensional Heusen
layer depth becomes
[1962]filter is appliedevery 40 time stepsto the two

29,576
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rows nearest to the open boundaries for u, v, and h. 2.4. Surface Heat Flux and Wind Stress
in addition, the mixing coefficients,Aa and K for
The formula for thermal heat flux is based on the
increaselinearly (up to twice their values)insidethe heat budgetof the ocean[Fleagleand Businger,1980],
spongelayersfrom 15ø to 20ø. There is no correspond- which can be written as
ing treatment on v5 so that the fluid can passfreely
acrossthe open boundaries.
Q - Qsw - Qnw - Qs - Q•,
(18)
2.3.

Numerical

Formulation

where Q is the net heat flux, Qsw is the incomingshort

The modelequations(3)-(10) are discretizedin space waveradiation,QLw is the backradiation(positiveupward), Qs is the sensibleheat flux, and QE is the latent
•he mass-and energy-conserving
Lilly [1965]scheme(C heat flux of evaporation. The bulk formula of sensible

on an Arakawa C-grid scheme.The numericalschemeis

scheme
accørding
to Grammeitveldt
[1969]),
withtheex-

heat flux is

ceptionof the Coriolisterms. HollandandLin's [1975]

Qs = p•Cp•D,IV[(T• - T,•),

scheme is used for the Coriolis term. The grid size is
1ø in both horizontal directions; therefore the model

wherep• is the densityof air, C'p•is the specificheatof

(19)

domain contains106x41 grid points per layer for each
variable. The leapfrogtime integration schemeis used
with a time step of about 1 hour. The Shuman[1957]
averagingschemeis applied twice consecutivelyevery
40 time steps to remove the computational mode producedby the leapfrogscheme,as suggestedby Killworth

air, T• is the air temperature, D, is the dimensionless

t19841
.

where P• is the atmosphericpressure(in mbar), L is

constantfor heat conduction(or Stantonnumber),and
IV[ is the wind speed.The formulafor the latent heat
flux of evaporation[Haney,1971]is

QE = p,•DaLIV[[e,(T•) - oe,(T•)](o.e22/P,•), (20)
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Figure2. Monthlymeanwindstress
vectors
fromFebruary
to December
(in unitsof N/m2).

Reproduced
fromHellermanandRosenstein
[1983].
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Figure 3. Monthlymeanwindstress
curlsfi'omFebruary
to December
(in unitsof N/mS).
Positivewind stresscurl is shaded.Reproducedfrom Hellermanand Rosenstein,[1983].

the latent heat of evaporation per unit mass, Da is

terpolation is applied to the 12 monthly means of wind

the dimensionless
constantfor evaporation(or Dalton
number),0 is the relativehumidity(dimensionless),
and
es(T•) and es(Ta) are saturationvaporpressureat the
sea surfaceand air (10 m abovesea surface),respectively. The saturationvaporpressure(in mbar) for temperature between+ 40øC can be parameterized[Gill,
1982]by

stressdata to match the model grid system (from 2ø
interval to 1ø). Then they are decomposedinto five
Fourier harmonics(12-, 6-, 4-, 3-, and 2.4-month periods) in time to providea continuoustime series.
The monthly averaged wind stress and its curl over
the tropical Atlantic Ocean are reproducedfrom Heller-

man and Rosenstein[1983]in Figures2 and 3, respectively. Associatedwith the movementof the ITCZ, the
seasonalvariation of tropical wind stressis highly con-

log•oe,(T)
- (0.7859
+0.03477T)(21)
(1+ 0.00412T) '

centrated

inside the zonal band between

2øN and 10øN

The forcingvariables(Qsw, Quw, IF[, Ta) are ob- [Servainand Legler,1986]. The wind stressinsidethis
tained from Esbensenand Kushnir [1981]. A cubic zonal band is relatively strong during northern sumspline interpolation is applied to the 12 monthly means mer, and its curl changessign from positive to negative
of the data in order to match the model grid system between April and August. It is noticeable that the
(from 15
ø intervalto 1ø). Then theseinterpolateddata wind stress pattern exhibits a significant variation in
are decomposed
into five Fourierharmonics(12-, 6-, 4-, the zonal direction as well: the wind stressis stronger
3-, and 2.4-monthperiods)in time to providea contin- and generally zonal in the western equatorial region,
uous time seriesfor the model integration.
while the eastern side is dominated by the meridional
The model is forced by the climatological monthly wind.
The parameter values used for the model integration
meanwindstresses
of HellermanandRosenstein
[1983].
Similar to the heat flux variables, the cubic spline in- are listed in Table 1. Unless specified otherwise, the
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Table 1. Parameters usedfor model integration
Parameter

Hi

p

L

Ds
Dd

Notation

Value

initial thickness of layer 1
initial thicknessof layer 2
initial temperature of layer 1
temperature of layer 2
temperature of layer 3
thermal expansioncoefficient

50 m

Laplacian mixing coefficientfor momentum
Laplacian mixing coefficientfor heat
interfacial friction parameter
specificheat of water
specificheat of air
atmosphericpressureat l0 m from sea level

3500m2/s
3500m2/s

air density
water density
relative humidity, dimensionless

1.2kg/m3
1020kg/m3

150 m

25.7øC

20øC

10øC

0.00025øC -x

entrainment

backgrounddissipationof entrainment

1.5xl0 -3
1.5xl0 -3

coefficient

values in Table 1 are all constant during the model integration.

1013 mbar

2.49xl06 J/kg

Dalton number, dimensionless

6o

4200 J/kg/øC
1004J/kg/øC

0.8

latent heat of evaporationper unit mass
Stanton number, dimensionless

?

8X 10-?s -1

1/12

7.5x 10-9 m2/s3

[1983]. A proceduresimilar to this was employedpreviouslyby Jensen[1990]on the numericalsimulationof
the Somali Current.

2.5.

Mass-Restoring

Device

$chopfand Cane[1983]demonstrated
that massbal-

3.

Model

Results

and

Discussion

ance cannot be achievedwithin the tropical oceanitself,
without massexchangewith the subtropicaloceans.A
typical way to incorporate the remote effect in the re-

The model wasintegratedfrom rest and run for about
15 years, at which time it reacheda quasiperiodicstate.
This was determined by the fact that the model attained
gional model is to fix the volume transport at the open
a quasiperiodiccycle in kinetic energy, as well as mass
boundaries[e.g.,Ezer and Meller, 1997].In this study, and heat budget. The results describedhere are based
however, we take a different approach. We simply relax
on the 16th year of the model simulation.
the layer depths slowly back to the initial depth profile inside the narrow sponge layers specifiednear the
3.1. Annual Mean Mass and Heat Budget

open boundaries(with an e-foldingtimescaleof about
Figure 4 showsschematicdiagrams of the zonally
250 days). This schemethereforeprovidesthe massrestoring mechanismduring the model integration. If integrated annual mean mass and heat transports at
8øS and 8øN. The top two bars represent the mixed
and thermocline layer transports. The upward and
downward arrows indicate the vertical transport via
boundaries
and vice versa.
the equatorial entrainment and the surfaceheat flux,
Since the initial depth profile involvesno zonal slope respectively. For better descriptionof the total heat
and henceno geostrophicmeridional flow, this scheme transport, the southward transport of North Atlantic
at the open boundariesplays only a passiverole. If not DeepWater (NADW) requiredto balancethe net northrealistic, it still best fits the interest of this study, since ward mass transport of the upper ocean is included in
we are mainly concernedwith the local responseof the Figures 4a and 4b. In order to estimate the total heat
tropical oceanand not with any remote effect from the transport, a mean temperature of 7.5øC is assumedfor
higher-latitude oceans.In any case,without this mass- the NADW. Associatedtotal heat transport is indicated
restoring mechanism,the mixed or thermocline layer at the bottom of Figures 4a and 4b.
Figure 4a illustrates that l0 Sv of thermocline wamay be completely depleted during the numerical inteter
enters the equatorial cell, with roughly 9 Sv corngration, as happenedin the modelof $chopfand Cane

the layer thicknessbecomesshallower than the initial
value, a volume of water, proportional to the depth
anomaly, is injected into the model domain at the open
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(a)

8øS

two latitudes is added from the surfaceheat flux (0.35
PW). The total heat transport and surfaceheat flux

8øN

1Sv

11Sv
9Sv
lO Sv
-10

Sv

Sv

OSv

He estimated about 0.74 and 1.61 PW at 8øS and 8øN,
respectively, thereby e[ net heating of 0.87 PW at the
sea surface. It must be noted, however, that not all estimates of heat transports in the tropical Atlantic are
consistentwith each other. For instance, using the heat

0Sv
0.35PW

(b)

8øN

8øS

budgetequation,Hastenrath[1980]obtainedabout 1.25
1.5PW

9PW
1

values are in good agreement with the general circula-

tion model (GCM) study of Philander and Pacanowski
[1986]. However,the model underestimates
the values
obtainedby the inversecalculationof Roeromich[1983].

-1Sv

-lO

29,579

-0.1PW

and 1.5 PW at 10øS and 10øN, respectively,hence a net
surface heating of 0.25 PW between the two latitudes;

but, usingthe samemethod, Hsiung [1985]estimated

1.OPW
-0.35

-0.35

PW

PW

0.7PW

0.2 and 0.8 PW at 10øS and 10øN, respectively. In any
case,the model-estimated0.35 PW of oceanicheat gain
between 8øS and 8øN falls inside the range between the

Hastenrath[1980]and Hsiung[1985]estimations.

1.05PW

Figure 4. Annualmean(a) mass(in Sv) and (b) heat
(in PW) transportsacross8øSand 8øN. The top two
bars representthe mixed and thennoclinelayer transports. The upwardand downwardarrowsindicatethe
vertical transport via equatorialentrainmentand surface heat flux, respectively.The imaginarysouthward

transportof North AtlanticDeepWater (NADW) requiredfor massbalanceis includedin the lowestbars.

Figures 5a and 5b show the two-dimensional annual
mean mass transport vectors for the mixed and ther-

200 N-

0o ===========================

10ø S

ing from the South Atlantic and 1 Sv from the North
Atlantic. This 10 Sv of upper thermocline water is entrained in the surface mixed layer. The entrained water then joins 1 Sv of surface water from the South

20 ø S

Atlantic

20ø N. -

and flows into the North

Atlantic

across the

60øW

40øW

20øW

0ø

Longitude

.............

• .

equator. The estimated relative transport scales are

in reasonableagreementwith observations[e.g.,Roeromich, 1983].
It can be seen that the heat flux acrosse[given latitude is almost proportional to the mass flux. The
reason is that the temperature variation is far smaller

•0os

than the space-averaged
temperature [Philander and
Pacanowski,1986]. Even so, somefeaturesof the heat

60øW

transport pattern in Figure 4b are still worth mention-

40øW

20øW

0ø

20øW

0ø

Longitude

ing. In the thermocline
layer,about0.9 PW (1015W)
of heat is transported to the equatorial cell across8øS
from the South Atlantic.

A total of 1.0 PW

of heat is

transferred to the surfacemixed layer via the equatorial entrainment. This cold, entrained water then gains
about 0.35 PW of heat at the seasurface(warm water
formation)and is carriedawayto the subtropicalocean
in the North Atlantic. There are additional heat gains

from the surfacewaterof the SouthAtlantic (0.15 PW)
and from the thermocline

water of the North

Atlantic

20
øN•
-•10ø
Nl-•)-'
•
10ø S

20 ø S

60øW

40øW

Longitude
(0.1 PW), but their contributionsare not significant.
Therefore,taking the NADW transport (-0.35 PW) Figure 5. Annuallyaveraged
masstransportin (a) the

into account, the total heat transports are 0.7 PW at
8øS and 1.05 PW at 8øN. The heat deficit between the

mixedlayerand(b) thethermocline
layer(in m2/s). (c)
Annualmeanentrainment
rate(in 10-sin/s).
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Figure 6. Monthly averagedentrainment rate from February to December from the model

results.The unit is 10-Sm/s.

mocline layer, respectively.The vertical massflux rate
between the two layers is shown in Figure 5c. Figure 5

major route and the scaleof the masstransport inside
the equatorial cell agree well with the schematicpic-

illustrates

tures presentedby Csanady[1987,1990]and Gouriou
and Reverdin[1992].

that the thermocline

waters enter the model

domain from the southeastern corner, crossthe South
Atlantic via the northern leg of the subtropical gyre,
and then turn northward and feed the Equatorial Undercurrent. These cold, thermocline waters are then
entrained at the central and eastern parts of the equator and transported to the west by the South Equatorial Current, thus escapingthe equatorial regionvia the
NBC. In turn, the NBC bifurcatesinto the Guiana Cur-

rent and the North EquatorialCountercurrent(NECC).
The Guiana Current continuesnorthwestwardalongthe
western boundary. The NECC, on the other hand,

3.2.

Seasonal Cycle of Mass and Heat Budget

The tropical Atlantic is subject to unusually high
seasonalvariation, presumably associatedwith the seasonal excursionof ITCZ. In this section, we investigate
the seasonalcycleof the massand heat budget from the
model results, focusingon the budget near the equatorial region.
3.3.

Equatorial

Entrainment

joins the North Equatorial Current (NEC) via the cyFigure 6 showsthe entrainment rate for February,
clonic gyre located betweenthe NECC and the NEC.
April,
June, August, October, and December. The
Eventually,both branchesjoin at the westernboundary
near 12øN and escapethe model domain through the entrainment near the equator nearly vanishesbetween
Caribbean Current. It is evident from Figure 5b that February and April and suddenlystarts after April in
the subsurfacesubtropicalwaters of the North Atlantic the eastern part of the equator. Within a month or
hardly contributeto the Equatorial Undercurrent.The so, it quickly extendstoward the central basin up to
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from model results.

The unit is øC.

25øW.Shortlyafter it reachesits peak (• 1.5x10-5 [1978]is shownin Figure 8. Generally,there is good
m/s at the core) in June, the entrainmentrate starts agreementbetween the model results and observations.
to reduce and its center moves back toward the eastern
The warm water pool (high SST) in the easternequabasin.

Entrainment

lasts until December

and dies out

only in February. A prominent feature is that the entrainment is limited to the central and eastern basin,
where the mixed layer depth is relatively shallow. It
is also noticeable

that

the center of the entrainment

is

located slightly southwardof the equator around 1øS2øS. Especially the eastern end is tilted much more toward the south and sometimes connected

entrainment

to the coastal

zone off the west coast of South Africa

in

torial cell is observed from February to April in both
SST maps, and both show a suddendevelopmentof the
cold water tongue in June and its intensificationin August. An interesting point is that the maximum of the

entrainmentrate is in June/July, but the cold water
tongueis most intensein August as shownin Figure 7.
A looseexplanation for this is that the entrainment of
cold subsurfacewater is proportional to the time change

of the SST (see(6)). Thereforethe SSTandthe entrain-

the South Atlantic.

ment rate are not necessarilyin phase. To fully under-

Since the magnitude of the entrainment rate is too
small to measure, no direct observationof entrainment
rate is available to verify the model results. A more
practical way of verificationis to look at the SST variation, which can be roughly identified by the entrainment cycle. The monthly averagedSST from the model
results is shown in Figure 7. The correspondingmap

stand the connection

of the observed SST taken from Hastenrath

masstransport from February to December. The trans-

and Lamb

between the variations

of the SST

and the entrainment rate, the heat budget of the mixed
layer must be examined. This subject is discussedin
section

3.4.

3.7.

Escape of the Warm

Water

Mass

Figure9 showsthe bimonthlymap of the mixedlayer
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Figure 8. Monthly averagedSST (øC) from Februaryto Decemberfrom Hastenrathand Lamb
[1978].Reproducedby permissionof The Universityof WisconsinPress.

Figure 9 showsthat there is a secondaryroute of
ports are averagedmonthly; thereforethe eddy transports are mostly averagedout. Continuationof the WWM escapefrom the NBC to the NEC, via the inNBC to the Guiana Current is apparent in February.

terior of the cyclonic gyre as pointed out by Csanady
During April, the NEC, the southernleg of the sub- [1990].The cyclonicgyreis drivenby a bandof positive
tropical gyre, movesdown as far as 8øN and enhances wind stresscurl, which exists between the equator and
the northwestward Guiana Current. In June, the NBC 10øNin April andbetween10øNto 20øNin August(see
retrofiects from the coast and feeds the eastward flowFigure3). The meridionalWWM transportacross8øN,
ing NECC. At the same time, the northwestwardmass shown in Figure 10, illustrates that the escapeof the
transport via the NBC-Guiana Current system is re- WWM via this route takesplaceduring October/June.
duced considerably. In August, the NBC turns com- Duringthesemonths,asstatedby Csanady[1990],since
pletely offshoreinto the NECC and the northwardflow the westernboundary current (WBC) off the Guiana
from the NBC to the Guiana Current nearly vanishes. coast always flows northwestward, the interior northAfter October,the NECC becomesweakerand the mass ward transport comesfrom the residual NECC. When
transportthroughthe NBC-Guiana Currentsystemin- the NECC is weakenedin February/April, the northcreasesagain. The escapeof the warm water mass ward mass transport is supplied by a weak effluent
(WWM) via thisroutebecomes
a maximumin Febru- of the NBC, which takes the place of the NECC. In
ary when the NECC practicallydiesout. This portion contrastto October/June,the meridionaltransport is
of the model result agreeswell with the recent obser- completelyblockedin July/September(Figure10). As
vationalstudy of Johnset al. [1998]and GCM mod- stated in part 1, the cyclonicgyre is in Sverdrupbalels[Sarmiento,
1986;Philander
andPacanowski,
1986], ance, which may be separated into the Ekman and
whichare discussed
in detail by Lee and Csanady[this geostrophicparts. Further analysisshowsthat the sea-

issue](hereafterreferedto aspart 1).

sonal variation of the interior mass transport is domi-
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Figure 9. Monthlyaveraged
masstransport(m2/s) in the mixedlayerfromFebruaryto December inferred

from the model result.

nated by the Ekman transport. SeeLee [1995]for fur-

longitude.The subsurface
NBC experiences
no signifi-

ther details.

cant seasonalchanges.Meanwhile,the transportin the
easternbasinis dominatedby its seasonalcycle.It appearsthat the variabilityin the east is createdby the

3.5.

Transport

in the Thermocline

Layer

of the EUC transportduringSeptember/May,
The mass transport in the thermocline layer from surplus
February to Decemberis shownin Figure 11. It appears whenthe equatorialentrainmentis not significant.
that the EUC is the only sourceof major seasonalvariation. Therefore the equatorial zonal mass transports 3.6. Seasonal Storage Rate of Mass and Heat
across 30øW, 20øW, and 10øW are contoured in FigThe storagerate of the WWM insidethe equatorial
ure 12. The zonal transport across 30øW is relatively belt is defined here as the sum of entrainment and horsmall during February/April. After April, it starts to

izontal flux rate across the two zonal boundaries at 8øS

increase until it reachesits maximum in July and decreasesthereafter. At 20øW, the EUC transport pattern is very similar to that across30øW, but the max-

and 8øN, separatelyfor the two active layersof the
model. Therefore, in order to quantify the seasonal
cycle of the WWM storagerate, the entrainment rate

imum transport occursin September/Octoberand the

is integrated between 8øN and 8øS and the meridional

core of the EUC is shifted slightly southward. The EUC
transport is reduced significantly at 10øW, the maximum transport is in October, and its core is shifted

transportsof the WWM are integratedalong8øSand

farther south,particularlyin October/April.
Figure 13 showsthe meridional masstransport in the
thermocline layer across8øS as a function of time and

8øN as shownin Figures 14a and 14b. The WWM stor-

age rate is obtainedby summingthese three components as shown in Figure 14c. The entrainment rate
reachesup to 25 Sv in Juneand decreases
rapidlyuntil
October. A minor peak of 8 Sv is observedin Novem-
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ber. The horizontal mass flux across8øS is insignificant in the mixed layer. The storage rate of the WWM

(i.e., the mixed layer net storage)is thereforelargely
determined by the interplay between the entrainment
rate and the northward escapeacross8øN, as suggested

by 6'sanady[1987]. BetweenJanuary and April, the
entrainment nearly ceases,while the northward escape
reachesits maximumof 19 Sv. During May/December,
on the contrary, the entrainment becomessignificant
but the northward escapeis minimal. Consequently,
• Jun
the WWM inside the equatorial belt is depleted during November/Apriland accumulatesbetweenMay and
October, as depicted in Figure 14c. The maximum acApr •o
cumulation occursin July, as the entrainment rate has
its maximum at June and the northward escaperate has
its minimum in August. The storagerate in the thermocline layer is, on the other hand, determined solely by
50øW
40øW
30øW
20øW
the entrainment rate, sincethe fluxes across8øN or 8øS
Longitude
showno significantseasonalchanges(seeFigures 14b
Figure 10. Time-longitudeplot of the total meridional and 14c). The two-dimensionalpattern of the WWM
transport in the mixed layer across8øN. The shaded storagerate is discussed
by Lee [1995].
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Figure 11. Monthlyaveraged
masstransport(m2/s)in thethermocline
layerfromFebruaryto
December

taken

from the model result.
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3.7. Mixed Layer Diabatic Heat Budget
WWM formation involvesactual heating of cold, entrained v.'•ter. To put this in perspective, we examine thc. diabatic heat balance in the mixed layer of the

Multiplyingthe continuityequation(see(5)) by a constant temperatureTo then subtractingit from (22), we
get

-

ot

model.

0 [Vl
Q --We
(To-T•)
d-5-•
(T1
--To)h1]
--pCp•
ß

The total heat content equation for the mixed layer
is

o
Ot

acosO0½
(ulTlhl)
d-•---•(vlTlh,•)
pCp•

(23)

The heat storage rate of the mixed layer can be divided

o

= •

o

+ a cos00½[•(• - To)•]

+ w•T2.

(22)

into

two terms'

o(y•ux)

Ot =

O(yoU•)

Ot +

o[(y• - %)•]

Ot

'

(24)
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suit impliesthat meridionalflux of heat into/out of the
equatorial cell doesnot changethe mixed layer temperature. However,it must be pointed out that the equatorial ocean still brings much heat northward across8øN,
and this takes place mostly through the transport of
mixed layer water of annual mean temperature To.
Figure 15a showsthat the air-sea heat flux has two

Oct

Aug

•

maximumsin February/Marchand Octoberand a minimum in April/May. The entrainment coolingpre-

Jun

vails only between May and December, with its maximum in June. Accordingly,diabatic heat storageoccurs between September and March and escapesdur-

Apr

ing April/August (seeFigure 15b). The SST change
is roughly out of phase with the diabatic heat storage

rate (seeFigure 15c); the maximum (minimum) SST

Feb

occurswhen the storagerate changessign from positive
i I i i i i

30øW

i l

20øW

10øW

0ø

10øE

Loneitude

(negative)to negative(positive).
It has beensometimessupposedthat the temperature
anomaly in the cold water tongue represents the en-

trainmentrate. The heat balanceequation(23) shows,

Figure 13. Time-longitude plot of the meridional mass
instead, that entrainment rate affectsthe rate of change
transport in the thermocline layer across8øS taken from
the model result. The shadedarea is negative(south- of surfacetemperature. A morecompleteanalysisshows
a three-way balance among SST change, air-sea heat
ward),andthe unit is m2/s.
flux, and entrainment cooling. Therefore the SST change
is roughly out of phasewith entrainment cooling,except
for the influence of air-sea flux. The minimum

The first term on the right side describesthe changeof
the heat contentnot affectedby the temperaturechange

in the layer (adiabaticheat change),whilethe second
term represents
the changeof the heat contentwith respectto To (diabaticheat change).If the To indicates
the annuallyand spatiallyaveragedtemperatureof the
mixed layer insidethe equatorialcell boundedby the
continentallandsand the two zonalboundaries(at 8øS
and8øN),(23) becomes
the heatcontentanomalyequa-

SST oc-

curs in August/September,
and the entrainmentrate
peaks in June.
The entrainment cooling is responsiblefor diabatic

coolingduring May/August, and the air-seaheat flux

warms up the mixed layer afterward. As shownin Figure 14a, the WWM escapesmainly after this warm up.
Owing to this, the equatorial warm water pool is able to
provide more heat toward higher latitudes. Therefore
the time lag between the WWM formation and escape
tion for the mixed layer.
increasesthe efficiencyof the equatorial heat engine.
When (23) is integratedover the wholeequatorial Another interestingpoint to make is that the diabatic
cell, we get
heat accounts for a fairly large portion in the mixed
layer heat storagerate and entrainment heat flux. If we

/AO[(T1
- To)hi]
dA
- • vl'nhl(T1
- To)dl multiplypCp•oTo(• 1.13x 108J/ms) withthemixed
+f8 vx
.nhl
(T1To)dl
=/•pCp•
QaA maximumofabout2.3 PW (if To= 26.4øC)ofadiabatic
rate of-0.8 PW is about 35% of the adiabatic part.
trainmentis 1.0 PW (seeFigure4b). The diabaticpart
Ot

os

layer massstoragerate shownin Figure 14c, we get the

heat storage rate. The maximum diabatic heat storage

oN

Moreover, the annual mean of total heat flux via en-

where the unit vector n representsthe vector normal

is about -0.35 PW from Figure 15 (Niller and Stevenson
[1982]estimated0.2 PW), whichis about35%of the toboundariesare both zonal, the normal velocityis meridtal. On the otherhand,as mentioned,infiux/outfiuxof
ional. A is the total area of the equatorial cell, and 1 is
diabatic heat acrossthe zonal boundariesis negligible.
the integrationpath alongthe zonalboundaries.Figure
This implies that the surfaceheat flux is used strictly
15a showsthe seasonalvariation of the surface heating
to warm up the coldentrainedwater and WWM escape
and the entrainmentcoolingterms in (25) as givenby
is
mainly adiabatic process.
the model results. The contribution of the diabatic heat
anomalyfluxesacrossthe zonalboundariesis negligibly
to the southern or northern boundaries.

Since these

srnall and is not shown here. Therefore the cycle of the
diabatic heat storage rate in the equatorial cell is determined by the local heat balmmebetweenthe air-sea
heat flux and the entrainment cooling. This model re-

4. Summary and Conclusions

The primary objective of this work was to provide
a simplemassand heat balancescenarioin the upper
tropical Atlantic Ocean, in responseto the ITCZ move-
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Figure 14. Time changesof the meridionaltransportsof the warm water mass(WWM) integrated along8øS and 8øN and the entrainmentrate integratedbetween8øN and 8øS for the

(a) mixedlayerand (b) thermoclinelayer. (c) Time changeof WWM storagerate integrated
between 8øN and 8øS. The unit is in Sv.

ment. A simple2.5-layermodelwasforcedby seasonally
On an annual average,the northward transport of
varying climatologicalwind and heat flux fields. The the WWM is about 11 Sv, with roughly 10 Sv associentrainment from the thermocline to mixed layer was ated with entrainment of upper thermoclinewater, the
taken to be proportional to the product of the shear other 1 Sv coming from the South Atlantic. Out of a
stress and interface shear at the bottom of the mixed
total of 10 Sv of the neededupper thermoclinewater,
layer, with the shear stresstaken proportional to the 9 Sv enters the equatorial cell from the South Atlantic.
wind stress. Important componentsof heat transport The principal pathways for the cross-equatorialtransvariability were identified and analyzed. Also, physical portwerefoundto be (1) the Benguela
Current,(2) the
explanationswere attempted. Available observations SEC, (3) the EUC, (4) equatorialentrainment,
(5) the
of the seasonalcycle in the tropical Atlantic were com- NBC, (6) the GuianaCurrentplusthe NECC-NEC, and
pared with the model resultsto validate the physical (7) CaribbeanCurrent, where pathways1 and 2 take
assumptionsof the model formulation.
placein the thermoclinelayer. The modeledtransports
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Figure 115. Model-produced
(a) net surfaceheat gain and entrainmentcoolingand (b) the
diabaticheat storagerate, all integratedbetween8øSand 8øN and (c) the SST (øC) averaged
between

8øS and 8øN.

and their pathwayswere consistentwith observation. WWM escaperate. The entrainment rate was found to
be significantonly during May/December and ceased
by the wind stress,whichcreatesdifferentconditions
at completely between January and March. The locally

It must be reminded that the model is driven mainly
the northern and southern boundaries: the thermocline

forcedequilibrium responsebetweeninterfaceshearand

layer depthat the southernboundarybecomes
shal- zonal wind stresseast of 30øW appears to be responsible for this cycle:duringFebruary/April, the ITCZ is
mass-restoring
devicediscussed
in section2.5, morewa- locatedslightly northwardof the equatoreast of 30øW,
ter is injectedacrossthe southernboundarythan across forming a region of weak zonal wind stressnear the
the northernboundary.This is the mechanismhow the equator. Thereforethe transportsof the SEC and the
model achieved l l Sv of annual mean northward mass EUC are also weak, maintaining a low interface shear
zone at the equator. In these months, the weak wind
transport.
The seasonalresponseto ITCZ movementwas most stressand shear allow no significantentrainment. As
strikingin the entrainmentrate and the northward the ITCZ migrates northward after April, the zonal

lower than that at the northern boundary. If so, via the

LEEANDCSANADY:
WARMWATERFORMATION
ANDESCAPE,
2
wind stressnear the equator increases,speedingup the
westward flowing SEC and pushing more surface water into the western basin, as well as creating a surface
layer mass deficit in the east. An additional pressure
gradient is then set up below the mixed layer, which
in turn increasesthe speed of the EUC. Consequently,
the shear between the mixed layer and the upper thermocline layer increasesuntil the zonal wind stressis re-

laxed. During May/December,the enhancedwind and
shear greatly enhance the entrainment.
The warm water escape rate across 8øN takes place
along two pathways, namely, the NBC and the eastern leg of the cyclonic gyre. Further analysis suggests
that these two are strongly related to the seasonalin-

tensificationof the NECC: duringDecember/April,the
NBC flows continuouslynorthwestward as the Guiana
Current. The cyclonicgyre, located south of the NEC,
transports the warm water mass to the NEC via its

easternleg. DuringJuly/September,on the otherhand,
the strongnegativewind stresscurl north of 6øN intensifies the NECC

and forces the NBC

and seal the NBC-Guiana

Current

to veer offshore

connection.

At the

same time, the increasein the wind stresscurl causesa

deepening(shallowing)of the mixed layer depth south
(north) of the NECC. The northwardtransportvia the
eastern leg of the cyclonic gyre is therefore blocked.
As a consequence,the tropical warm water pool stores

heat duringMay/October and allowsheat to escapein
November/April.
Of interest are WWM formation and SST changein
responseto entrainment and surface heat flux. WWM
formation is a two-step processthat starts with entrainment of cold, thermocline water followed by heating at
the sea surface. On an annual average,heat gain at the
sea surface between 8øS and 8øN is about 0.35 PW

and

is usedexclusivelyto warm up the cold, entrained water,
and the heat anomaly fluxes across the zonal boundaries are negligibly small. The seasonalcycle of SST
in the equatorial cell consistsof a warm seasonin Jan-
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ern Hemispherewithout the ITCZ movingfarther south
than the equator; but this stoppageof the ITCZ from
movingsouthis what drivesthe heat storageand northward transport: a positive feedbackmechanism.
The 2.5-layer model used in this study may be the
simplestpossibleformat for the simulationof the tropicaloceansto a reasonableextent. Owingto the straightforward yet simple nature of the model, a few restrictionswere imposed.Among those,most significantwas
the fact that the model coveredonly the tropical ocean
and somepart of the subtropicaloceans;therefore the
remote effectsfrom the higher-latitude oceanswere implementedin the model by a simple schemethat adjusted the layer depth at the open boundaries toward
their initial values. Accordingly,the influencefrom the
remote part of the oceansplayed only a passiverole,
whichremainsa sourceof uncertaintyin this study. Another point, prompted by a referee,concernsthe model
grid resolution. The deformationradius of the tropics rangesapproximatelyfrom 100 to 230 km labelton et al., 1998]. The model resolutionof 1ø thereforemarginallyresolvesthe mostunstablewaves[Eady,
1949]. However,small-scaleeddiesare likely to be distorted by the coarsemodel resolution,which may be
another possiblesourceof error.
Despitetheseshortcomings,the current 2.5-layer model
study,with the help of the newly suggestedentrainment
formula, provide(•..the simplest mass balance scenario
within the tropical Atlantic Ocean, without any violation of physicalprinciplesin this region.
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uary/May and a coldseasonthereafter.Further analy- References
sis showedthat the cooling of this region from April to
August is associatedwith the low net surfaceheat gain
and intense entrainment cooling. The minimum SST
occursin late August, when entrainmentcoolingand atmosphericheating canceleach other, allowing zero diabatic heat storage. Entrainment coolingis most intense
in early June and decreasesthereafter. This reduction
of entrainmentcoolingand increasingatmosphericheating result in net heat gain from September.The WWM
escapetakes place only after this warm-up.
There is also one very interesting aside on global
heat balance: the ITCZ is the thermal equator between hemisphereswithin which atmosphericheat gain
and heat lossbalance. In southern winter, the ITCZ is
far in the north to allow the atmosphere of the Southern Hemisphereto gain heat from the tropical Atlantic.
In northern winter, oceanic heat transport northward
suppliesenough heat to the atmosphereof the North-
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